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Navy Competitive Exams P r o m o t i o n s
Scheduled for December
The annual competitive tests to select approximately 2,000 applicants
for the Naval Reserve Officer's Training Corps college program will be held
in 550 cities in the United States and its territories on December 3, 1949.
Applications must be filed prior to November 12, 1949.
All male high school seniors and
graduates between the ages of 17 and lum certain prescribed naval subjects.
In return, he is obliged to partici21 are eligible to apply for the prog r a m which gives a full four-year, pate in naval drills and cruises, and
government-sponsored, college educa- if qualified upon graduation to accept
tion at one of the 52 colleges and a commission in the regular Navy or
universities throughout the country in Marine Corps. After two years of
which there are Naval Reserve Officer active duty, he may elect to transfer
to the appropriate reserve corps and
Training Units.
return to civilian life; or he may
In addition to the age limits, applirequest retention in the regular servcants must meet physical and mental
ice, and if selected, make the Navy
standards and successfully pass an
or Marine Corps his career.
aptitude test. Application blanks and
Students enrolled in this program
complete information concerning the
program are available from all high will be deferred from induction under
school principals, college deans, pro- the Selective Service Act, pending
fessors of naval science, offices of completion of their academic course.

of Faculty
Made Known by Chapin

Attention-All Seniors
All seniors and graduate students who expect to complete requirements for graduation on
March 18, 1950, June 10, 1950,
and September 9, 1950 are urged
to meet Dean Fred Ajax on
Thursday, October 20 in the
Gymnasium at 1:00 P. M.

The purpose of this meeting is
to organize for the placement service which will begin in January
1950 for the above named classes.
Since there are details about
qualification records, and since
all of the active companies are to
be notified of these three classes,
this meeting is very important.
No classes or laboratories are
to be missed for this meeting,
and all students who miss this
By John Bell
meeting because of ^classes and
As a follow-up to their very suclaboratories are asked to meet
cessful square dance, the Independent
Dean Ajax at 12:00 p. m. or 4:00
Student Organization is planning an
p. m. in Room 201, Knowles
informal get-together to take place a t
building on any day starting
Crenshaw Field House from 8.00 until
October 21, but not later than
10:00 Friday night. The entire student
October 29.
body is invited.
Whether or not a student in
The highlight of the evening will
the above named classes desires
be the awarding of a television set to
placement service, it is urged that
the holder of the lucky door card.
he attend this meeting for the
The winner need not be present at the * purpose of the school records.
get-together in order to win. EnterYour cooperation with the
tainment will include dancing to the
Dean's Office in this meeting in
music of a juke box and tables and
the Gymnasium on Thursday,
chairs will be available for couples
October 20 at 1:00 p. m. will be
who would like to play cards and listen
appreciated.
to the music.
Fred W. Ajax,
Tickets may be obtained at the inAssociate Dean of Students.
formation desk in the Administration
Building for fifty cents.

naval officer procurement, and all
naval recruiting stations. The test
itself will be given in cities in the
49 states, as well as Alaska, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, and the Canal Zone.
Applicants receiving satisfactory
marks on the aptitude test will ta*
interviewed and given physical examinations at a later date. State selection committees will then review
their cases to select the most outstanding all-around candidates; students from each state and territory
compete among themselves for the
quota of naval scholarships assigned
each state and territory.
The total input is expected to a p proximate 2000, all of whom wil1. be
enrolled in college in 1950. Candidates
are permitted to indicate the colleges
they wish to attend, and, subject to
quota limitations, successful candidates will be recommended to the
college of their choice. Final enrollment in all cases, however, will be
subject to acceptance by the college
to which recommended.
In this program, the Navy Department bears the expense of tuition, JOIN BUSINESS STAFF
books, and the normal fees required
Get in on the bottom floor. Come
by the college; and in addition, proout for the T E C H N I Q U E BUSIvides the student with a $50 per
N E S S S T A F F . Plenty of chance
month living allowance. The student
« for advancement. Meetings on
may take any course t h a t he desires
Tuesday night a t 6:30 in the
leading to a bachelor or higher debasement of the YMCA.
gree, but must include in his curricu-

I.S.O. Plans Informal
Meeting Tonight at 8

'49

Student-Faculty

Directory

Is Free;

Available

Next Week

By Grady Jacobs

The 1949-50 Georgia, Tech StudentFaculty Director will be available,
free, at the " Y " next week. According to Associate Secretary of the
Tech YMCA, T. J. Ledeen, compiler
of the student section of the booklet,
the publication is now being printed.
On Tuesday, October 4, a meeting of the Athletic Board was held in The Directory contains the name, box
President Blake Van Leer's office. At this time a $20,000 appropriation number, school address, and church
was made for the general development of Lardis, Heisman, and Spence preference of nearly every student
enrolled at Tech. Besides this inforathletic fields.
mation, the book will tell whether or
This money will be for the grading,
not the man is a veteran and whether
drainage, fencing, and planting work
or not he is married. On the back
on these three fields. Lardis field,
of the Directory will be a map of
directly north of Rose Bowl field,
the campus.
where the present baseball diamond
The Georgia Tech Research Station
is, will be used in the future as
New Features
has under construction a new wing
another baseball area. A permament
which will connect the main research
This year's Student-Faculty Direcfence of concrete blocks was recently
building and the research annex. The tory has several new features. Bebuilt to separate Rose Bowl and
expected date of completion of this cause Registrar W. L. Carmichael
Lardis fields.
project is September 19, 1950—one suggested t h a t each student fill out
The northernmost section of Lardis
year from the date the project was a directory card when he registered,
field will be used for tennis. Two
started. The structure will be brick the list is expected to be more comsets of courts, or sixteen in all, will
in order to conform to present con- plete than ever before. Although the
be completed in the near future.
struction. P r e s e n t administrative booklets cost twenty-five cents last
Spense and Heisman fields, located
spaces will be rearranged when the year, all one has to do to get it now
at 10th and Fowler, will be used enwing is completed.
is to show his identification card and
tirely for i n t r a m u r a l sports. It is
The new wing will contain approxi- sign his name. Unlike the three prehoped t h a t by spring a 400' x 250'
area will be available for soccer and mately 15,000 square feet of floor vious editions, this one will be printed
other games on Spence field. Heisman space and will be used for offices, at Georgia Tech, in the Extension
field will similarly be developed for conference rooms, and small labora- Division of the Photography Laboratories. Provision is being made for tory. A more complete list of dorbasketball use.
The fields have all been filled in a refrigerated, constant temperature mitory telephones is promised.

Athletic Board Votes $20,000
For Intramural Field Expansion

Tech Research Wing
Will Hold New Labs

Faculty Staff Boosted By
Thirty-Nine New Members
With the opening of the 1949-1950 school year, the Georgia Tech faculty
has been augmented with the addition of 39 new members, according to
Lloyd W. Chapin, dean of faculties.
Heading the recently established and several additions, raising Mr.
Georgia Tech Air ROTC Unit as com- J. M. Avent to professor, Mr. J . S.
mandant and professor of air science Dwyer to associate professor, and
and taetics is Colonel James F . Mr. R. T. Staton to assistant proThompson, Jr., a native of Chicago, fessor. Mr. R. G. Carson and Mr.
111., and a graduate of the U. S. Mili- R. W. McGuire have been selected to
t a r y Academy in 1932. During World serve as instructors.
War II, he served in Russia, England,
Four Promotions
France, Luxembourg and Germany.
Four promotions were made by the
The School of Ceramic Engineering Department of English. Mr. H. W.
has strengthened its geology courses Adams, Mr. D. E. Comer, III, and
with the appointment of Dr. H. W. Mr. Edward Foster were promoted to
Straley, III, as an associate professor. associate professors and Mr. T. F .
He holds Ph.D. degrees in geophysics Almon was made assistant professor.
and mining from the University of Mr. P. G. Blount was named as an
North Carolina and in geology and instructor in the department.
physics from the University of
The School of Industrial ManageChicago.
ment also made six promotions, elevating Mr. M. L. Hibbs to associate proOutstanding Chemists
Three outstanding research chem- fessor; and Mr. E. R. Bolinger, Mr.
ists have joined the School of W. A. Flinn, Mr. R. O. Sharp. Mr.
Chemistry. Dr. R. F . Sessions, born in E Y. Breese, Mr. J. W. Griffin became
Del Rio, Texas, holds degrees from assistant professors. Mr. J. T. EtheSouthwestern University, Vanderbilt ridge, Mr. C. T. Gleason, and Mr. O.
University, and Stanford University, J. Gleason are new instructors.
The Department of Mathematics
has the rank of associate professor.
He is married, has two children and has raised Mr. G. R. Swenson to asresides in the Georgia Tech Burge sistant professor and Dr. J . C. Currie
Apartments. The two assistant pro- to associate professor.
Four have been selected by the
fessors are Dr. Loyd D. Frashier,
Pampa, Texas, Harding College and School of Physics for advancement to
University of California, and Dr. associate professor — Dr. Vernon
Jack Hine, Coronado, Calif., Univer- Crawford, Dr. L. D. Wyly, Jr., Mr.
sity of Arkansas and University of H. M. Herreman, and Mr. J . E.
Illinois. Dr. R. S. Ingols has also been Rhodes. Also Mr. L. A. Woodward
has been raised to assistant professor
named associate professor.
and Mr. W. C. Simpson has been
Other Appointments
acquired as an instructor.
In the Daniel Guggenheim School
Mr. B. T. Massey and J. M. Richof Aeornautics, Mr. Walter Castles
c o n t i n u e d on page 8)
was promoted to associate professor,
and Mr. Gus Richmond became an assistant professor. In the school of
architecture Mr. Richard Pretz was
made an associate professor, while
Mr. S. T. H u r s t was raised to the
position of assistant professor.
Dr. J. M. Dalla Valle was promoted
to professor in the School of Chemical
Engineering, w h i l e Dr. Nathan
Sugarman was promoted to assistant
professor. In the School of Electrical
Engineering there were several promotions and additions. Mr. W. J.
Miller was given a professorship, and
Dr. R. D. Teasdale and Mr. B. J.
Dasher were made associate professors. Mr. D. O. Gunson and Mr.
M. O. Richter were added t o the staff.

I.F.C. Trophy Winner
Is Announced for '49
In a recent announcement by Fred
Wolf, chairman of the Inter-Fraternity Council's Trophy Committee, it
was learned that the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity is the 1949 winner
of the annual I. F . C. trophy. The
trophy is a permanent one, being
awarded to the fraternity amassing
the largest total of points during the
school year.
This year's champions received a
total of five first places, four second
places, and three fourth places in the
competition for a total of 120 points.
Close behind in second place is the
Sigma Chi fraternity, last year's winners, with 90 points.
The award is a handsomely inscribed trophy. I t is approximately
two feet in height and is gold plated.
The competition for the annual
trophy is open solely to fraternities
and is divided into several sub-divisions. Points are awarded on a predetermined scale for winning in the fields
of major sports, minor sports, scholarship, and other activities, such as
Ramblin' Reck contest and Homecoming Decorations contest. Stunt
Night awards were not included in
this year's tabulation since the 1949
version was the first revival since the
recent war.

Named Director
Professor J . M. Smith, a faculty
member of Tech since 1919, was
named acting director of the School
of Civil Engineering. Other promotions in this school include Mr. C. E.
Kindsvater to professor, G. F . Sowers
to associate professor, and Mr. E. I.
Brown to assistant professor. To complete the staff Mr. A. T. Gibbons and
Mr. H. R. Henry were named as instructors.
The Division of Engineering Drawing and Mechanics has named several
to augment its staff. Included are
Mr. J. F . Duerst and Mr. P. M,
Smith as instructors and Mr. W. L
Jenkins, Mr. J. L. Lendsey, and Mr.
tors.
In charge of the faculty section is R. M. Wheeler as part-time instrucwith dirt from the nearby Express- and humidity lab as well as a subThe trophy will be officially awarded
The School of Industrial Engineerway project, which has taken off a zero room. An electron microscope Col. Leslie F . Zsuffa, Director of
ing has also made three promotions at some future date.
small p a r t of the old Heisman field. will also be housed in this wing.
Public Relations.
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APO Plans Smoker

Co-op*Club to Meet

A.P.O., Campus Service F r a t e r n i t y ,
welcomes all prospective new pledges
to attend an open meeting at the
Georgia Tech YMCA Tuesday evening a t 7:00. The only requirements
a r e t h a t the student be an ex-Boy
Scout, Cub, or Sea Scout and t h a t
he be sincerely interested in being
of service to his school, community,
and nation.

The annual Co-op Freshmen Smoker, sponsored by the Co-op Club, will
be held next Tuesday evening, October 11, at 8:00 in the " T " room.
Mr. Sam R. P a r r y , general manager
of Combustion
Engineering-Superheater, Inc., of Chattanooga will be
the speaker. Mr. P a r r y is a former
Co-op.

CAMPUS GRILL
Corner of Spring and
North Avenue

I.

Special
Lunch and Supper
Choice 1 Meat, 3 Vegetables
Hot Rolls
Open 6:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Special Breakfast, 30tf

COX MUSIC SHOP
Latest with the HITS on
RCA-Victor9
Columbia
Capitol

Decca,
and

VOICE AND PIANO
RECORDING
Sheet Music •

Radio Repairg
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Tech Granted $10,000 by Jesse Jones^.
The granting of a $10,000 scholarship fund to the Georgia Institute
of Technology by Jesse H. Jones,
Houston financier and former Secret a r y of Commerce, has been announced
by Dr. Blake R. Van Leer, president
of Georgia Tech.
The scholarship fund is being made
in honor of General Lucius D. Clay,
who is referred to in the scholarship
g r a n t as a "professional engineer,
and a g r e a t American soldier, statesman, and patriot."
The scholarship fund, which is to
have a life of ten years, was made by
Mr. Jones through Houston Endow-

ment, Inc., a philanthropic corporation
endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H.
Jones for the purpose of supporting
charitable, educational and religious
undertakings.
Durjng the lifetime of the fund
General Clay will have the privilege
of nominating candidates to receive
the scholarship benefits, providing his
candidates are found qualified to receive the assistance under the rules
and regulations of the Scholarship
Committee of the Institute. The Institute will designate t h e scholarship
winners in the event t h a t General
Clay fails to nominate any candidate

ATLANTA'S FIRST TELEPHONE EQUIPPED SERVICE TRUCK

ARNOLD GROGAN'S TECHWOOD SERVICE
AT. 9662 As Close as the Nearest Telephone 414 TECHWOOD DR., N. W.

ROAD SERVICE
1 6 1 P e a c h t r e e Street
MAin 2 3 7 8

-. -^mmnmeumf* n «**

AMOCO

TIRE REPAIRS

FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY
SERVICE
ON
LUBRICATION — WASHING — POLISHING — CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY AND STEAM CLEANING

or if they do not qualify in some r e spect.
The plan for the use of the schol-'
arships shall be substantially as follows: They shaU be awarded by GeorMl
gia Tech to young men of outstanding
M,
ability who indicate a positive desire
ie,
and intent to follow a life career in
Civil Engineering and who without
such aid would be otherwise unable a
to attend college or to follow such a re
career. They will be chosen from 3t
nominees submitted by General Clay d
during his lifetime, or by competitive is
examination, or by such other means e
as may be prescribed by the Georgia
Tech Scholarship Committee.
it
s
Under the conditions of the scholn
arship g r a n t each award is to consist f
of not less than $200 or more than d
$500 in any regular academic college
year.

1

*
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ALL RATS MUST HAVE
BLUE PRINT PIX TAKEN
There will be a very important
Blue Print organizational meeting Monday night, October 10 a t
7:30 p.m. in t h e Blue P r i n t room,
basement of Tech Y. All students,
freshmen and otherwise, who a r e
interested in working on the 1950
Blue Print a r e urged t o attend
this meeting. The remaining vacancies on t h e various staqs a r e
to be filled a t this t i m e ; therefore, it is necessary t h a t all students desiring to work on t h e '50
Blue Print be present.
architecture. He also wrote articles
for the Berlin newspaper Tagensspiegel a n 4 did some movie script
writing for the military government.
Waris began serving on an antiaircraft battery a t the age of fourteen. Through t h e aid of a travelingteacher system he was able to finish
his college p r e p a r a t o r y work while
acting as a r a d a r operator. Later
he entered the Helsinki Institute of
Economics and majored in business
Max Baecher, e£-sergeant major of the German army, and Johnny administratidn.
Waris, ex-Finish soldier started g r a d u a t e work in architecture and indusBoth men owe their good English
t r i a l management this quarter a t Tech. The tuition for these two men is
being paid by Tech's contribution to the World Student Fund during its to an early s t a r t and plenty of practice. Johnny Waris became t h e secredrive last year. The Tech YMCA is
Baecher was born and raised in t a r y of the English club a t Helsinki
furnishing them housing and Sigma
S t u t t g a r t , Germany. In 1943 he was Institute. Max Baecher picked up
Chi and Theta Chi social fraternities
drafted into t h e German infantry. much of his English through cona r e feeding them.
During his service he saw extensive siderable contact with the American
In order to be accepted for the
action on t h e Russian and Italian Military Government. He held a high
scholarship Baecher had to be recomfronts. Eventually he was promoted position in the Youth Hostle Movemended by the Institute of Internato sergeant major. At one time he ment. Johnny, however, h a s t h e distional Education. In t h e process he
was hospitalized for a year from tinction of being able to play t h e
had to stand seven screenings. One
machine gun wounds.
was conducted by t h e townspeople
(Continued on page 8)
After leaving t h e a r m y Baecher
and another one was required by the
entered S t u t t g a r t Tech and studied
American Military Government.

Baecher and Waris Enroll
Under WSF Scholarships

P -

M o d e l Supplies
Model Airplanes, Boats
Railroads, Race Cars, Specialty

ATLANTA HOBBY
SHOP
6 0 4 Peachtree Street, N. E.
"TOOLS A N D SUPPLIES FOR
7HE MODEL CRAFTSMAN"

GOOD FOOD?
FAIR PRICES?
Ask the Frats That
Trade With

MERLIN
Wholesale Grocery
MAin 5831
LOUIS M E R L I N , ' 3 5
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Rush Season Nearly Over
Quiet Period Draws Near
By Harvey Fox
When seven o'clock rolls around this Sunday, the curtain will fall on
another "Rush Month," here a t Tech. The continuous stream of parties,
dances, hayrides and dinners which began on September 19, will cease,
and the customary quiet period will envelop the campus.
To the many freshmen who received
To be eligible for initiation, a
bids, the next twenty-three hours,
pledge must pass a minimum of twelve
which is t h e extent of t h e quiet
credifc hours by t h e end of his first
period, is given over to t h e important
quarter. If he waits until t h e end
question of which bid to accept. The
of his second quarter he must pass
selection of t h e right fraternity is
a t least twenty-four hours of college
an important decision to t h e college
work a t Tech.
man and the twenty-three hours given
In addition to this, the pledge must
is all too short a time to make the
not only be approved by the brothers
right choice.
of t h e fraternity, b u t also by the dean
To make sure t h a t the decision is in charge of fraternity matters. If
his own and not influenced by anyone, he is approved by the fraternity and
the Interfraternity Council, which is by the dean, he is eligible for brotherthe governing body in such matters hood.
has ruled t h a t no fraternity man may
converse with a prospective pledge
STEAKS
VE. 4475
during this period. A t six o'clock of
the Monday of quiet period, t h e
rushee goes to the fraternity of his
choice signifying his desire to pledge.

VICK'S
DELICATESSEN

DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS
K.E. and DIETZEN

W e Specialize in
Italian Spaghetti
PIZZA ON FRIDAY NIGHT

$50.00 Sets $25.00 New
$40.00 Sets $20.00 New
1128 Hemphill Ave., N.W.
'
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History
Shaving
matin*

•MKfc*
jeea^e

555 PEACHTREE ST.

CRISPER, CLEANER
DRAWINGS... use
the world's largest selling

DRAWING PENCILS
Turn in consistently neat, accurate drawings with Venus Drawing Pencils. TheJ
hold their points and give you opaque
lines for sharp, clear reproduction.

SMOOTH

The lines are uniform in
weight and tone because the clay and
graphite in Venus Drawing Pencils are
blended evenly in the Colloidal* process.

STRONG Venus Drawing Pencils
are Pressure-Proofed* which means that
the lead is bonded to the wood. Adds
extra strength to needle-sharp points.
ACCURATE Your work is easier
with Venus Drawing Pencils. Scientifically tested at each step of manufacture
and uniformly graded in all 17 degrees.
For better results, use Venus Drawing
Pencils with the green crackle finish. Buy
them at your College Store.
•exclusive Venus Patent

Muminl

FOR THIS HELPFUL
INSTRUCTION BOOKLET!
Try Venus on your
drawing

board!

Send 25c. for "Sketching
with Venus" . . . 24 pages
of valuable illustrated instruction. Also you get at
no extra cost a Technical
Test Kit, featuring 2 Venus
Drawing Pencils.

American Pencil Company, Hoboken, New Jersey
makers offamous Venus Pens
American Lead Pencil Co.
Hoboken, N . J .
Enclosed it 25c for my copy of 'Sketching
with Venus"—and the Technical Test Kit
with 2 Venus Drawing Pencils.

State

Ad No. 100 (1 col. * 10 in.) Job No. 601
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^AcWii^ue.
"The South's

Liveliest

College

Newspaper"

Member Associated Collegiate Press
Telephone ATwood 91*
Published -weekly by the students of the Georgia
Institute of Technology, 225 North Ave., N. W., as an
expression of student news and opinion only. Letters
to the Editor and signed articles represent the views
of their writers and not necessarily those of the
editor.
'

Entered at the post office in Atlanta as mail matter
of the second class. Accepted for mailing a t special
rate of postage provided for in Section 1106, Act of
October 2, 1917, authorized April 3, 1922.

Subscription rates $1.00 per quarter

FOR GREATER ACCURACY
The 1950 Blue Print explains the reasoning behind its new policy.
T h e new system should remove a large
majority of the errors from this year's annual. True, it means one dollar to a lot of
people who would like to use last year's
BLUE PRINT. It is to be hoped that this
editorial will clarify all the issues involved. picture. But don't cuss out the Blue Print
T h e primary issue concerned the require- staff on that point. They don't get a penny
ment that all students who desire pictures out of that dollar.
Another point which was raised conin this year's annual will have to have pictures taken this year, that pictures used in cerned those students who expect to graduprevious annuals will not be used. T h e ate in September. Again we point out that
basic explanation for that is that a com- those men will be in the cl^ss of 1951 and
pletely new system is being used on por- consequently will appear as seniors in next
traits this year. Last year, through an year's annual. However, the Blue Print
error on someone's part, only one set of has been as lenient as possible in requirefiling cards was made. This necessitated ments for seniors this year|
Here's the way the revised plan works.
alphabetizing of that set by classes, tabulating the numbers for the class section, and Mr. Horace Sturgis, Assistant Registrar, is
then completely re-alphabetizing the whole going to take each individual man's record,
set for use by the fraternities' and organi- check to see how many hours his school
zations' sections. Of necessity with only requires to graduate, subtract sixty-nine
numbers to go by in ordering and checking hours from that, and if the student has the
pictures mistakes were made. Even at that remaining number of hours' credit he will
the classes' editor and organizations' editor be placed in the senior section. Twentyspent the entire Christmas holidays work- three hours a quarter is the absolute maximum number allowable and that only with
ing on the annual.
This year a completely new system is special permission. For example, an Inbeing adopted—one which requires that dustrial Management option student must
only new pictures can be used. This year have a total of 236 hours for graduation.
not only the file number but also the name T h e absolute maximum hours he can take
of the individual will appear on each proof. in three quarters is 69. Consequently if he
T h u s staff members in checking pages can now has a total of 167 hours (236—69) he
compare not only file numbers but also will be a senior in this year's annual.
We hope that this clears up the comnames. There will be no problem of trying
to interpret whether a staff member wrote plaints which have been registered.
-DWU.
1609 or 1607.
Student Council in its first meeting Tuesday night heard quite a number of complaints concerning policies of this year's
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Be Fully Convinced
that the fraternity you pledge Monday is the best on campus.
Sunday night at seven o'clock winds up a
full and hectic two weeks period for a lot
of men on campus. At that time the fraternity rushing period will end and a twenty-three hour quiet period.will ensue.
It is well that all fraternity members as
well as rushees fuly understand the reguations as stipulated by the Interfraternity
Council. At six o'clock Monday night each
man who has received a bid will go to the
house of his choice alone or in the company
of another new man. A fraternity cannot
send any person or vehicle for a rushee until
after eight o'clock Tuesday morning under
penalty of a twenty-five dollar fine. A
rushee cannot have in his possession the
pledge pin of any fraternity until after he
has gone to the house of his choice Monday
night under the same penalty to the fraternity.
An important regulation and one which
has at times been overlooked is that during the quiet period no fraternity shall in
any way communicate with a rushee. It is
to be hoped that this year there will be no

reports of broken rules. T h e penalty for
communicating with a rushee during quiet
period is again twenty-five dollars.
T o the rushees we offer a few words of
advice. There are at the present time
twenty-five chapters and one colony of national fraternities represented here at Tech.
For many of you there will come the problem of which of a number of fraternities to
pledge. For others will come the problem
of whether or not to join a fraternity at all.
When you do make up your mind to cross
the Rubicon, do so whole heartedly. Your
remaining years at Tech and perhaps all
through life will be centered largely around
the fraternity whose pledge card you sign
Monday night. Whether the fraternity of
your choice is large or small, remember that
its members will be your closest associates
for the remainder of your days here.
Go into fraternity life with the sincere
belief that your fraternity is the best on the
campus, and you and the fraternity cannoj
help but profit from your membership.
-DWU.

Say, Wot Happened?
Freshmen get seats on midstripe as upperclassmen miss the boat.

When the newly rejuvenated flashcard and oddly enough about football to even
cheering section goes into operation this bother to claim their tickets.
Saturday at the Tech-Washington and Lee
It is a challenge, we feel, to each and every
contest, some few students around and about
one of us at Tech to support and give inthe campus will no doubt be amazed when
creased impetus to the flashcard cheering
they observe a considerable flow of rat caps
section. Under the able leadership of Fred
emanating from the vicinity of that cherWolf, the White and Gold Club has worked
ished fifty-yard line. Long the haven of senunceasingly and untiringly to make the card
iors and graduate students, sections F and G
tricks a resounding success. We d o not feel
of the East Stands were turned over this year
that it is rash to predict a one hundred perto the White and Gold Club, sponsors of the
cent better flashcard section than that instiflashcard section. Although it was quite well
tuted here last year. No longer will blank
realized that a few freshmen would be necspaces mar the effectiveness of the flash patessary to complete the cheering section, it
terns since all members are required to be
was certainly beyond any upperclassman's
present at each game and also since the
expectation's for freshmen to be seated in the
administration has promised stern disciplichoicest seats in the house.
nary action for any unauthorized students
Why then did the frosh receive these found in the section during a game.
ducats on the fifty while sophomores and
Last year, when the Yellow Jackets jourjuniors are perched on the outer fringes of
the section? Here's the answer. Those neyed to Durham-, we found it a distinct
. at football games and let outsiders pay for the parking lots. choice seats were reserved last spring for use pleasure to observe the performance of the
by upperclassmen who applied for member- Duke flashcard section. These Carolina stuT
W V i r\r>^nprl
i t c 1949
1 Q 4 Q football
f n n t h a l l sea
«pa- i
F i n r i n t r the
thp Vandy
V a n d v game,
ramp
n i n ' r k check
rhprk
During
aa quick
When Tech
opened its
ship
in the ^flashcard section. This fall, when dents operated with cards of four brilliant
son against Vanderbilt, a huge crowd gath- of these lots was made and roughly speaking,
the
tickets
were distributed, these seats were colors and operated swiftly and smoothly
ered early on the afternoon of the game and over fifty cars belonging to students were
withheld
until
the final moment, waiting throughout the game. Later we learned that
consumed about every available parking parked in these lots. T h u s about twenty-five
for
those
lads
who
made the applications to membership in Duke's cheering section is a
space in the vicinity of the campus. Many dollars could have been collected from outshow
up
and
claim
their tickets. They did distinctive privilege and that there is no
students who arrived fairly near game time siders and deposited into the building fund.
not show u p so the White and Gold club need for a wholesale recruiting drive such
were at a loss for parking facilities and either T h e students did not realize this fact, howwas forced to assign lowly rats to the much- as that carried on by the White and Gold
through necessity or through lack of knowl- ever, and the parking plan received an undesired and oft-debated seats. Surely there men. Now that our cheering section seems
edge parked their cars in the three lots which fortunate setback. This week and during
can
be no greater example of lack of co- well on the way to success, let us all rehave been set aside by the school for opera- the remainder of the gridiron season, we
operation
and lack of school spirit than the solve in future years to lend our untiring
tion as money-making ventures, the proceeds urge all of the students who have cars to
deeds
of
these
upperclassmen who had re- support to this fine effort to add color and
of which go toward the Student Union try and come to the games a little earlier and
served
seats
on
the fifty yard line and who increase spirit at Tech's gridiron classics.
park their cars in the street parking areas
Building fund.
did
not
even
care
enough about the school
-LSF.
T h e operation of these parking ventures so that these ODK lots can be held open for
is sponsored by ODK in order to bring the outsiders. And if for one reason or another
Student Union Building closer to reality and you cannot arrive early and find it absolutely
it is the duty of every student to support necessary to park in these lots, why not chip
the plan. When the idea was first conceived, in with that fifty-cent piece? Chances are
that your pocketbook won't suffer very much
the regulations called for the collection of
a half-dollar fee from all outsiders who and you are assured that you are investing
The wanton destruction of DramaTech sets ruins weeks of work.
parked in the lots, but students were allowed in a worthy cause.
Editor,
T h e Technique:
hope that the culprits are not among those
We have often heard the comment that
to park free of charge. Thus when a student
T h e other night I visited the Crenshaw whom we counted as friends.
parks in one of the lots, he cuts down the the Student Union Building lies so very far
DramaTech cannot continue as an orahead in the future that it is foolhardy to Field House to view the remains of Dramarevenue which would otherwise go directly
into the building fund. These lots are lo- make contributions when even our posterity Tech's sets. It was a horrible sight. T h e ganization on this campus without the
cated on the corner of Third and Williams may not enjoy the advantages. If everyone sets were carefully stacked, nailed together, financial help and active support of every
Streets, across from Towers and Glenn has this particular attitude, then surely we'll and placed in an out-of-the-way corner of member of the student body. We ask for
dorms on Fowler Street, behind the SAE and never see the building, but if each and every the field house last spring. At this very your help; we don't know who destroyed
A T O fraternity houses, and on Campus one of us had just the opposite feeling and moment the sets are stacked again. This our sets; even if we did they probably
Drive across from the Textile Building. contributed as much as possible as often as time smashed, the canvas torn, the wood of couldn't replace our loss. DramaTech is
As an additional note of information, the possible, we would come very much closer the sets warped, and backdrops wantonly one of the hardest working, most creditalot at T h i r d and Williams is the property to having the Student Union Building in ripped and filthy with dust. This was not ble, and sincere organizations on the Tech
campus. I, for one, think they deserve a
of one of the Tech fraternities and students all of its glory before too many moons have the condition in which they were left.
These sets, of wftich some are not even better break than what they've gotten.
have no authority whatsoever to park their passed by.
DramaTech's property but were on loan
-LSF.
cars on this private property.
Sincerely yours,
IIIIIII11IIIIIIIIIIIHMIIII
from other theatrical groups, are valued at
J E F F POWELL.
TECHNIQUE PLATFORM:
easily over $1,000; but in labor and sweat
they represent many hundreds of hours of
We definitely agree with reader Powell
5. Promtion of active campus organizations.
1. Student voice in matters of student interest.
conscientious work by members of the club. in his feelings regarding the wanton destruc6. Erection of a Student Union Building.
2. Encouragement of school spirit.
7. Erection of an adequate library.
Now this work is wasted. DramaTech will tion of DramaTech's sets and stage proper8. Better orientation and vocational guidance.
The Technique will at all times attempt to repreas usual carry out its three play schedule ties. The members of Tech's dramatic group
sent
the
best
interest
of
the
students
in
current
dis4. More participation in the intramural sports profor the year by some means or another. But have certainly outdone themselves in percussions and controversies.
gram.
all the past work of our members has gone sonal contributions and perspiration to proDon Usher
Editor
J
for naught, which is hardly the way to vide the students with a little more of the
Dick-Fox
Business Manager__.
begin a theatrical season.
cultural element of life.
Mack Gregorie
Managing Editor
No doubt you wonder why I have not
We understand that negotiations are now
Advertising
Manager
Austin
West
Associate Editor
Lenny Frieden
offered a vilification of those who had a underway to provide the organization with
Asst. Advertising ManagerBill Weiller
News Editor
Bill Shepherd
part in this deed. Certainly a call, for a new and improved storage room for stage ,
Asst. Advertising Manager
Tom Smith
those who participated in this wanton de- properties. We hope that their equipment
Feature Editor
Bruce Kidd
Circulation Manager
Jim Burke
struction to step forwar and be held ac- will fare better there and that the tempoSports Editor
Don Judd
Asst. Circulation Manager
Bruce Smith
countable, would go unanswered. There rary setback which they have received will
Asst. Sports Editor
Bert Edleson
Collection Manager
Bob Gibson
are few organizations on this campus who not seriously hamper their
productions
Merchandising Manager
Garner Hallman
World Events Editor
Joe Blanks
have access to the field house; I trust and this year. — Ed.
tiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmuii

PARK ON THE STREETS

It Was A Horrible Sight"
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Job Prospects Increasing
But Competition Still Keen

±m

Professional jobs as well as administrative and executive positions are
on t h e increase, states the Collegiate Press Service. Reports from government and industry indicate professional jobs increased a half million since
1940 and will probably climb from four million this year to over five million
in 1960. This could mean a million jobs in teaching, engineering, law, medicine, science, social work, journalism and t h e a r t s . But high college enrollments will make competition keen for every one of these million jobs.
Architecture,offers good job possi< bilities in view of construction now state and local governments generally
being planned. But t h e American In- had lower salaries. Highest annual institute of Architects points out t h a t comes went to engineers who were
the graduate must s t a r t as a drafts- employers or independent consultants.
Engineering graduates who are unman in an architectural office after
able to get jobs in the profession durcompleting college training.
ing the next few years m a y find their
Careers a r e available in t h e fasteducation has helped qualify them for
expanding field of designing. However,
work in other industry. Record numthe industrial designer must have a
bers of graduates in business adminthorough background of business ecoistration and the sciences will affect
nomics, consumer psychology," applied
such employment opportunities. Some
art, and the main branches of factory
graduates m a y find t h a t staying in
technology. The field covers products
school and completing post-graduate
ranging from toothbrushes to lococourses will improve chances for emmotives.
ployment.
i
* The nation's third largest profession
—engineering—may have a hard time
absorbing graduates during the next
four years. But jobs in engineering
should increase by almost 100,000 in
the next 10 years to a total of roughly
450,000.
Oversupply of new graduates will
be largest in electrical engineering.
September 8, 1949
Some mechanical engineering specialAtlanta, Georgia
ties a r e likely to have an oversupply To Col. and Mrs. Van Leer,
before others. Civil, mining and metal- the Faculty, and the Students:
lurgical engineers will probably be
The end of t h e Summer Quarter
the last to feel the employment pinch. concluded my stay a t Georgia Tech,
E a r n i n g s by engineers a r e governed and now t h a t I have left for a new
by the type of work performed, but position I would. like to take this
top salaries a r e usually attained in opportunity to express my deepest and
administration - management jobs. sincere thanks to all of you who made
Trend is for higher p a y in adminis- my stay so pleasant. During the
tration, research and sales than in months I spent serving you, I enjoyed
inspection, analysis and testing, oper- the friendship of many who entered
ation, and college teaching, Engineers the doors of the dining hall. Your
usually g e t the most salary increases many kindnesses and continued conin their first ten years %f work; each sideration have made t h e memory of
year averaging $120 to $240 annually. my days a t Georgia Tech a very
In 1948, entrance salaries for en- pleasant one, so much so t h a t I shall
gineers ranged from $225 to $275 per never forget a n y of you. I do not
month. Engineers employed by private believe t h a t any future position I hold
firms and those employed by the Fed- will provide me with t h e completeness
eral Government had comparable av- I have experienced a t Georgia Tech,
erage salaries. But those employed by and so it is with sincere regret t h a t
circumstances necessitated my leaving
for a new position. Once again, in
closing, let me say t h a t I am grateful
to all of you who extended your
I N SPARE TIME
friendship to me a t Georgia Tech.
Here is your chance to make big money
Very sincerely yours,
on a part time basis selling the improved
(Mrs.) Helen Hooper
DEFIANCE KEYLESS

Mrs. Hooper Writes
Appreciation Of
Student Courtesy

MAKE MONEY

LOCKING

Student
Council
Minutes
October 4, 1949.
The meeting was called to order at 6:40
p. m. by President Estes1 Mann. Those absent
were Brantly Callaway, Cameron Lacy, and
Bob Lee.
The regular order of business was suspended
while the Council heard a request for $217.00
from the Georgia Tech Radio Club. The request was presented by Frank Martin and Bob
Carter, President and past-president of the
club.
Bruce Sams reported the members of the
rule which drops members from the council
roles upon missing two consecutive meetings
unexcused.
Bruce Sams explained the procedure for obtaining post office permits.
A motion by Brian Brown that two council
members be on duty each hour frm oil :00 to
4:00, Monday through Friday, was seconded
and passed.
Austin West made a motion that $18.59 be
appropriated for traveling expenses for Estes
Mann to attend the Conference of Southern
Student Body Presidents to be held at the
University of Florida on October 14-16. The
motion was seconded and tabled.
Brian Brown was selected to attend the
Homecoming at the University of Florida on
October 21-22 as a representative of the Student Council. He will be the guest of the
Florida Blue Key Club.
George Nalesnik was commended for his
excellent work in planning the Freshmen
Smoker and also, the Matinee at the Fox.
Estes Mann reported on the Athletic Board
meeting and volunteered to get all possible
information on Girl Cheerleaders for future
council discussion.
Paul Liber man made a motion that the
council endorse the plans for the development
of the Georgia Tech Y.M.C.A. Camp. The
motion passed.
Elam Anderson was elected to represent the
council on the Publication Board for 1949-50.
George Nalesnik, Doby Kraft, and John Lay
were, elected to serve on the Aubum-Ga. Tech
and/ Georgia-Ga. Tech Better Relations Committees.
Lamar Jordan and Edwin Gothard volunteered to investigate the questions of Senior
Classification and Senior Blue Print pictures.
George Nalesnik announced plans for a
WSSF Drive at the Duke game.
The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p. m.
Respectfully submitted,
Bruce Sams, Secretary.

Foreign Scholarships
A list of several hundred fellowships and scholarships available to college students of t h e
United States in Europe, Asia,
Africa and South America h a s
been issued by t h e Paris office of
UNESCO. The publication, t o gether with a recent supplement,
has just been received at t h e Georgia Tech Library, where it can be
consulted by interested persons.

Masons Hold Banquet
The Georgia Tech Masonic Club
will hold a dinner Tuesday night,
October 11, a t 7:00 in Brittain Hall.
All Master Masons, members of Tech
Club and non-members a r e urged to
attend.

Engineer Plans Expansion;
Monthly Publication Adopted
Proposed plans for an expanded
program of publication of the Georgia
Tech Engineer were outlined Monday
night to a small nucleus of former
staff members by Editor Dave Crane.
With the J a n u a r y issue, he stated,
the Engineer will be published on a
monthly basis. A sustained drive for
greater off-campus circulation will be
maintained during the year. The success of this drive will determine
whether the monthly plan can be
continued next year. Student activity
fees (of which the Engineer receives
only 75 cents per year per student)
and present advertising are not sufficient to p u t out a good monthly,
but Business Manager Ashley Vincent
indicated t h a t response to the new
plan on the p a r t of the national advertising agency and old advertisers
has been good.
The editor stated t h a t the editorial
and business staffs of the Engineer
are wide open. With a relaxation of
advertising policy, many new advertisers a r e expected. The business staff
is a t present totally inadequate to
cover the field. Ad solicitors will work

on a 10 per cent commission basis
for all ads sold, with a further bonus
being paid to those who sell the most
ads. Coming out monthly will also
require a much larger editorial staff
than has been necessary in the past.
The addition of several new features
has introduced a necessity for different types of writers, and it is
planned to use freshmen, sophomores,
and early-quarter juniors for writing
not requiring a technical background.
Crane stated t h a t the entire nucleus
of staff-heads and writers will be
graduated by the end of this year
and opportunities for underclassmen
are unlimited. Prices for articles and
features published in t h e Engineer
range from $3.50 to $12.50.
The Engineer editor stated t h a t
editorial policy will be broadened to
cover developments in education, politics, finance, community and regional
planning, as well as in engineering
and architecture. In line with this
policy, industrial maagement students
are urged to meet with t h e staff every
Monday night in the basement of the
(Continued on page 8)
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from HARVARD
to HAWAII U.
(you'll find ARROW in the best stores)
Yes sir! Near practically
every college you'll find
a campus shop or department store where you
can buy Arrow shirts.
Arrow makes many of its
products especially for
college men and has advertised

in college

publications for over
forty years.
When you need a few
new shirts—shirts that
will look well, fit well,
and really wear and
wash w e l l —see y o u r
Arrow dealer. $3.65 up.

GAS CAP

No keys needed —yet positively
protects gasoline from theftl
Siphon-proof, theft-proof, lossproof! Permanently installed by
anyone in 10 seconds without
tools! Cannot come off or be
stolen. Chrome plated.
Scores of salesmen report orders on
the first time they show this amazing
gas cap. You can make BIG PROFITS
on a part time basis by showing to friends and
fellow students. You risk nothing —price of
salesman's sample refundable on return of cap.
Write today— ask to be representative for your
campus. Sample only |1.40; sells for $2.75. You
make $1.35 or 49% PROFIT!
This is a sincere, bonafide offer to college
students. . .Send $1.40 for your sample
and money-making sales plan today to
DEFIANCE MFG. CO., INC.
1651 COSMO ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

"WHERE THE GANG
GATHERS"

HOWARD
SHELL SERVICE
"Service Is Our Business"

DUFFY'S TAVERN
Corner of Third Street and
West Peachtree

Have Your Car Serviced
N o w f o r W i n t e r Driving
Conveniently Located a t the
Corner of Fifth a n d
Spring Streets

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN? Write for your free copy of "The
What, When and Wear of Men's Clothing." College Dept., Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., 10 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

ARROW SHIRTS

jf ~'

-£)

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORT SHIRTS

1950 Senior Rings which were ordered in May, June,
July and August are expected to be ready for delivery
about October 15th. A notice will be placed in each
#

man's P. O. Box when his ring is Ready for delivery.

GEORGIA TECH COLLEGE INN
(Owned and Operated by Georgia Institute of Technology)
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Intramural Football League
To Start Sunday, October 16
-i

On Wednesday night, October 5, coach Roy Mundorf held a meeting of
all fraternity football managers to make preparations for t h e coming
intramural games.
At this writing 22 teams had signed up with two or three more expected
to join before t h e schedules a r e comavailable fields.
pleted.
Last year's rules will apply again
The f r a t e r n i t y leagues will be made
up of two six-team leagues and two this year except t h a t tie games will
five-team leagues. In each league, each be recorded as such and extra quart e a m will play each other team only ters will not be played. Quarters will
be of 15 minute overall duration, exonce.
All games will be scheduled on Sun- cepting time outs.

Military Rifle Teams
To Begin Practicing
For Winter Contests

GEORGIA

Friday Afternoon, October 7, 1949

W and L Generals to Use
Split T ' Attack on Jackets

By Fred Tallant
By Lew Levenson
After a flying s t a r t and a sudden jolt in their first two tilts this
Swabbies
Opening t a r g e t practice for t h e new season, Bobby Dodd's light b u t potent " g a y deceivers" will collide this
season with a full squad of last year's Saturday with a fighting squad of Generals from Washington and Lee Uniregulars, t h e NROTC's rifle team is versity. Having topped Vanderbilt, 12-7, and bowed to Tulane, 18-0, t h e
lining up its sights on the William Yellow Jackets enter the weekend fray I air attack.
Randolph Hearst National Trophy and as heavy favorites for t h e first time
In the key position for Washington
the Secretary of t h e Navy Cup. Mas- this season.
Coach George Barclay, the Gen- and Lee is Gil Bocetti, a 180-pound
ter Sergeant Geiger, TJSMC, team
coach, commented t h a t he expects to erals' head man and a former All- sophomore and one of the most decephave a better than average team American himself, brings a type of tive ball handlers in this p a r t of t h e
day afternoons on Rose Bowl Field
The schedule for t h e forthcoming this year due to the experience t h e offense to Grant Field which is seldom country. Bocetti, up from last year's
seen in the S E C or in t h e Southern freshman squad, has highlighted t h e
with a varsity football player avail- games will be distributed sometime squad h a s had.
able for refereeing. There will be next week with play getting under
The Navy's first match will be fired Conference b u t which is quite popular Generals' offense in his first two varthree games each Sunday on the four
(Continued on page 8)
November 5 and matches will con- up Missouri way. This formation, t h e sity games this year, and with this
split-T, features a wide open offense added experience he is expected to be
tinue to be fired until April 22, 1950.
with t h e quarterback doing much of the chief t h r e a t to t h e Engineers'
There will probably be two o r three
the running as well as handling the defense.
J. Paul Sheeny* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
off the campus shoulder-to-shoulder
matches
against
teams
t
h
a
t
the
squad
More trouble in the Generals' backBecause He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
tested from the firing of the first shot
decides upon.
until the last, each team taking t h e field is expected from right half R a y
Those men returning for another
lead after t h e scoring of individual Leister and Charlie Holt who h a s
year of gunsight artistry a r e Don
targets. On t h e home range Tech won been switched from half t o fullback.
Knapp, Jack Clegg, Charlie Quarles,
by a narrow margin of three points Leister, a n elusive runner, was r e Bill Shippen, Fred Niles, Al Lowi,
cently moved up from the second team
but lost the decision a t Tuscalloosa.
Bill Reger, Archie MacNeil and Arch
to give added punch t o t h e ground
Team Captain Sidney Raynes r e - attack.
Trimble. A large number of freshmen
have been practicing with t h e team ports t h a t four of t h e five high .point
Three Top Ends
and promise to make t h e regulars men from last year have reported for
Teamed with Bocetti to give Washwork hard to hang on t o their laurels. practice. They a r e Tom W. Hagler,
Any midshipmen who a r e interested Sidney Hayes, Tom P . Davenport and ington and Lee a n ever-threatening
in trying out for t h e team should con- Sidney E. Williams. The other mem- aerial attack a r e three top-flight ends.
tact Captain Reese, USMC, officer in ber of this bulls eye hitting group is Jack Crawford, a 190-pound wingwarren E . Lind who will join t h e m a n ; J i m Hahey, 195-pounds; a n d
charge, or M/Sgt. Geiger.
team during t h e second quarter. Tom George Tramwell, *18-year-old flankDoggies
Members of t h e ROTC rifle team Hagler was the team's leading scorer man also u p from t h e frosh squad,
are also planning for nother suc- last year with an average of 382 out will offer* first class pass-snatching
opposition for t h e fighting Jackets.
cessful year of firing. L a s t year t h e of a possible 400.
In t h e center of t h e line t h e E n The team will fire in weekly postal
team won fifty-five out of fifty-seven
postal matches which were fired with matches, t h e 3rd Army Intercollegiate gineers will encounter Dick Shuba,
leading colleges and universities Match, t h e William Randolph Hearst sophomore g u a r d ; Walt Michaels, 210throughout t h e United States. In I National Match and several shoulder pound line backer; and J e r r y Jacks,
LOOK AT Sheedy all puffed up with pride. And to think that
shoulder t o shoulder matches t h e to shoulder matches, in addition to 290-pounds and t h e heaviest obstacle
only last week he almost croaked when he found he couldn*t
team
defeated the University of Geor- firing individual tournaments with the Tech backs have faced all season.
pass the Finger-Nail Test. Then a friend put him wise to
Last season Washington a n d Lee
gia
twice,
Mississippi State College each other team members.
Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Now he's the big noise on the
New equipment is being added to had a Southern Conference record of
once, the University of Alabama once,
campus. Non-alcoholic Wildroot contains Lanolin, keeps hair
neat and well-groomed all day long. Relieves annoying dryhowever were defeated by Alabama the t e a m and a g r e a t effort is to be two wins and a n equal number of
ness, removes loose, ugly dandruff. So if you haven't switched
once after firing a tie score. T h e Ala- made to t r y t o better last year's rec- losses, finishing ninth among t h e sixto Wildroot, better hop to it right away. Get Wildroot Creambama matches were both hotly con- ord. ROTC cadets who a r e interested teen confereftce squads. They also
Oil in bottles or tubes at your nearest drug or toilet goods
in rifle marksmanship should contact played Tech last year, dropping a
counter. And don't froget to ask your barber for professional
one of t h e following persons: Team 27-0 contest t o t h e Jackets.
applications! (One at a time, of course!)
In their two clashes this season t h e
Captain Sidney Raynes; one of the
two coaches, M/Sgt. Barney Justice Generals rolled handidly over a fine
or Sgt. l c Charles Coons; or t h e of- F u r m a n eleven, 27-7, b u t fell prey
sk of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.
ficer in charge, Lt. Col. William R. to West Virginia, 28-20, in a high
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
scoring marathon.
White.

TECHWOOD
THEATRE

North Ave. at Techwood Drive
Saturday, Oct. 8
SMILEY

^

BURNETTE

Atlanta's Fastest Snapshot Service * ?

"WHIRLWIND RAIDERS"

4 HOURS - 8 HOURS - 2 4 HOURS SERVICE O N
DEVELOPING - PRINTING - ENLARGING

Also
(t

Also
Cameras, Movie a n d Roll Film, Albums, Dark Room Supplies

BLONDIES SECRET"

STAR PHOTO LABORATORY AND
CAMERA STORE

Sun.-Mon., Oct. 9-10
IIMMIE STEWART and JUNE ALLYSON

"THE

STRATTON STORY"

<&

300 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE, N. E.
Diagonally

Across From PIQ 'n

>
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Whistle
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HARDV oWw you "»re of everythlngi
More STYLE . . . Smart looking embossed ptwg,
Bold rope stttchmg. Rich Brown Leather.
More COMFORT... Easy feeling Wucher lace,
roomy square-foe moccasin.
More WEAR . . . Hefty, longer wearing
i Neollte soles, flexible

FOR JUST

M A I L ORDERS
FILLED
PROMPTLY!
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Lawrence B. Holzman, Pres.
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Heavy Frosh Football Team
OM77Z* Doing Big Job at Rose Bowl
By Bert Edleson

Assistant Sports Editor

*$*****$»^*^Mj»**+*i H $ H $**$ H $ M i**$

Another fall quarter and t h a t means another thrill-packed football season
which brings' along with it more of these lousy columns. (I'm speaking of
these I write only. The others seem to make some sense, but believe me,
mine won't.)
Of course we of the sports staff will do all in our power to make these
sports pages interesting, educational, as well as entertaining.
Enough of this excuse-making on the p a r t of myself. Nobody was
making excuses for our Tech gridmen last week in New Orleans. They
didn't need any excuses. The concensus of opinion around the Monday
morning quarterbacks is -that our Jacket squad made a fine showing
against a finer team. Tech Captain Tom Coleman expressed his admiration of the Greenies entire squad. According to Tom, the Green
Wave have an excellent team and they showed wonderful sportsmanship. The Doddmen entered the Sugar Bowl anticipating a grudge battle,
but as the statistics proved, there was absolutely no unsportsmanlike
conduct.
Tom did mention the fact that he had never spent so much time on his
back in any one game before in his life.

It's Mighty Nice
Students of Georgia Tech . . . Wouldn't you like to be able to wear a
" T " sweater of your own? It's a fine thing to own. With a little honest
sweat and determination just about any man on the Georgia Tech campus
can earn a letter.
You must have excelled in some one sport throughout your previous
schooling. Tech participates in practically every sport. If you will just
check The Technique tvery time for the announcements about the various
sports and make an attempt t o go out for one o r more, you will soon
learn what I mean.
If you'll look elsewhere on the sports pages in this issue you will find
announcements concerning swimming and track. If you've ever done any
running or swimming, or think you could, don't be afraid to report to these
teams. You'd be surprised how much enjoyment you will get from it. Why
don't you t r y it out?
For every varsity sport there is a freshman team to go along with it.
A White or Gold numeral sweater is nothing to be sneezed a t either.
Mighty oaks from little acorns grow, I hope. This limb I'm climbing
out on I sure hope is on one of those mighty oaks M . . Yep, that's it.
I've been selected (you »will make the predictions) t o predict the victors
in today's games. I sure hope no one will hold my predictions up to me,
or go by them-in any way, or come to see me about betting on any of
the games because frankly, I'm broke. And anyhow if I knew anything
about predictions I might be able to win a little green stuff on Saturday
myself.

Oh Well, Here Goes-

By Frank Pollio
Deserving much more publicity than it has been receiving, the freshman
football team of Georgia Tech has been engaged in the tremendous and
important job of using opponent's plays against the varsity.
Very few of these players are known
Coach Woodruff is doing a fine job
about the campus, but their task is
with the team.
extremely difficult yet well adminisSchedule:
tered. There are 50 lads on the
Oct. 14s—Alabama—at Tuscaloosa
squad and thirty-one are scholarship
Nov. 11—Auburn—at Auburn
students.
Nov. 24—Georgia—at Atlanta
Weight in Line
The first string line, as compared
BRIEFS
to other lines of the past for the
Cindermen — C o a c h Norris
Yellow Jackets, is fairly heavy. The
Dean has issued a call to all
average weight is 195 pounds.
trackmen, varsity and freshmen,
"Buck" Martin from Haleyville,
for fall track practice. Any man
Alabama and Bob Hertzberger from
interested in trying out for the
Evansville, Indiana a r e two outstandcinder team should report to
ing flankmen. Their weights a r e 195
Coach Dean any afternoon next
and 180 pounds respectively.
week, October 10 through 14,
At right tackle is Hal Miller, a
on Grant Field, after
3:00
6' 4", 225 pounder from Kingsport,
o'clock.
Tennessee. Arnold Cooper shares the
other tackle slot. He is 6' 3 " tall and
INTRAMURAL MEETING
weighs a well-rounded 200 pounds.
On Monday, October 10th, a t 7:00
Playing the guard positions are
Bob Safford and Bobby Hurst. Saf- p.m. in the gym, an organizational
ford, hailing from Indianapolis, In- meeting for independent groups on
diana, weighs in a t 190 pounds and the campus for fall intramural sports
is 6' 1" in height. H u r s t is an Atlanta will be held.
Coach Mundorff wishes for each
boy and is the smallest lineman. He
is 5' 1 1 " tall and weighs a mere 182. group interested in the program to
At center is George Morris, who have a representative present for this
hails from Vicksburg, Mississippi. meeting. The intramural sports will
This lad is 6' 2" tall and weighs 195. be touch football and volleyball.
Typical Tech Backfield
The backfield is comparatively light,
averaging 174 pounds. Fred Davis,
Chappell Rhino, Pete Brown, and
Bobby Moorhead round out these galloping baby Jackets.
Rhino is known throughout town
and around the flats as an outstanding backfield man. Pete Brown is the
heaviest of the foursome, towering
6' 1" and weighing a hefty 198.
Although the schedule for t h e team
is very small, their function out a t
Rose Bowl is exceedingly important.

Swimmers

Attention

Swimmers—All men interested
in joining either the freshman or
varsity swimming teams are requested by Coach Fred Lanoue
to report to him or Coach Herb
McAuley in the swimming pool,
located in the roar of the gym,
on Monday afternoon, October
10, at 4 : 3 0 o'clock. Those unable
to make the Monday afternoon
meeting should see Coach Lanoue
on Tuesday afternoon at the same
time.
Yon are not required to have
had previous competitive experience. If you would like to swim,
report to the pool at the designated time.
All of last years' freshman and
varsity swimmers are asked to report Wednesday afternoon at
4 : 3 0 to Coach Lanoue in the
pool.

FOOTBALL FANS
Have your children under supervised
care while attending games. Convenient location to Grant Field.
Transportation furnished
if d e s i r e d
HE. 5 3 6 9 - J

Licensed

ESKEW TIRE & BATTERY SER.
SPRING AT FIFTH, N . W .

HE. 2136 T E X A C O

AT 9170

-

Complete One Stop Service
FIRESTONE BATTERIES A N D ACCESSORIES
EXPERT RECAPPING

Free Pickup and Delivery Service

"DRESS UP FOR FALL I N

At any r a t e I'll begin real bold like and predict t h a t the "flyweights"
of Georgia Tech, under coach Bobby Dodd will top Washington and Lee.
Live dangerously, I always say . . .
In the South I like Alabama over Duquesne, "Chuck" Huntsinger and
his Florida Gators over Auburn, Clemson over Mississippi State, Georgia
(bless their souls) over Kentucky in what should be one of the days better
games. Look out for an upset there. The Bayou Tigers from L. S. U. should
take Texas A&M, Missouri over Oklahoma A&M, "Choo Choo" Justice over
South Carolina (oops, I mean North Carolina over South Carolina), Vandys'
B>lack Knights should be able to handle Mississippi, and Tennessee and
Tulane shouldn't have too much trouble in their games with Chattanooga
and S. E. Louisiana State.
Up E a s t mighty Army and just as mighty Michigan mix it up with
yours truly giving the nod to the Cadets, who count a lot on Columbus,
Georgia's, version of Doc Blanchard, Gil Stephenson for t h a t winning^
punch. The Middies won their first game in two years l a s t week, but I'm
afraid t h a t Wallace Wade and his Duke Blue Devil will prove too much
to handle when he s t a r t s shooting a single wing attack after a " T "
array, so give t h e edge to Duke. Always potent Notre Dame should take
Purdue, and I'll take Ohio State over Southern Cal, Penn over Princeton, Northwestern over Minnesota, T. C. U. over Indiana, Illinois over
Iowa, Dartmouth over Holy Cross, Harvard over Cornell, and Columbia
over Yale.

NEW

BRIGHT

COLORS*

Our new Fall and Winter line of fine
woolens, now ready for your inspection.
New bright colorful patterns for men
and women.
Individually tailored for you by master
craftsmen. Distinctively styled — yet
moderately priced. $ 5 5 . 0 0 u p
It will be a pleasure

Loew's
Theatre
ATLANTA'S
SMART
SHOP"

Bldg.
85 Pryor, N.E.

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of A New

EVANS FINE FOOD
Restaurant At 7981/ 2 Peachtree St., N. E.
800 Peachtree Bldg.

290 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E.

.

^ Friday Afternoon, October 14, 1949
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Faculty Promotions—

Intramurals-

GEORGIA

GEORGIA

(Continued from page 1)
The Department of Social Sciences
(Continued from page 6)
ards have been acquired by t h e De- has announced t h e advancement of
partment of Psychology as instruc- Mr. R. H. Leach to assistant pro- way on Sunday, October 16.
tors. While t h e Department of Public fessor and t h e A. French Textile
Coach Mundorf will meet with the
Health h a s raised Mr. A. E. Cannon School h a s selected Dr. W. C. Carter Independents next week to form t h e
to the post of associate professor.
for the position of associate professor. independent league; t h e winner of
which will play the winner of t h e fraternity league for t h e championship
of the school.
Booklets on intramural sports will
be available through t h e A.A. very
shortly, Mr. Mundorf announced.

SPALDING

'mm

ARWTSGREKt
TEAM OF 1 9 4 5 SET
A MODERN MARK
OF46£.7YDS.
AVERAGE PER.
GAME/

The editorial staff of The Technique will hold i t s regular meeting a t 7:00 p.m. Monday in t h e
Publications Office of the YMCA.

SPARETIME JOB?
Expenses high this fall? Earn extra cash
selling Sunshine Christmas Cards. Interesting joh. Make new friends, gain valuable
selling experience. Unbelieveable beautiful,
value-packed assortments. Run business'
from your own desk in spare time. Profits
up to 100%. Fraternities, sororities solve
financial difficulties through Sunshine's
Fund Raising Plan. Beg, borrow or buy a
penny postcard and write today for samples on approval, box and imprint assortments.

SUNSHINE ART STUDIOS
DEPT. C-7
115 FULTON STREET
NEW YORK 8, N. Y. ,

The Ice Cream Served
in the Georgia Tech

THE B A H THAT <3ET£ THE CAU.
IN AMERICA'S JUEADING
GRJD1RON CLASSICS
AND IN AVOST OF
THE M 4 N U A I .

BOWI. GAMES .. \

Friday Afternoon, October 7, 1949

Engineer Plans—
(Continued from page 5)
Y. Meetings will be held a t 7:00
p.m. Applications for business or editorial work will be received next Monday afternoon, October 10, a t 4:00
p.m. This irregular time has been
chosen for t h e convenience of those
involved in Pledge Night.

Baecher, Waris—
(Continued from page 3)
songs.
Both men expressed surprise a t
Tech's limited cut system, since both
of their schools allow unlimited absences and give grades on t h e basis
of final exams only. A novel feature
of S t u t t g a r t Tech's curruculum is t h e
devotion of Wednesday afternoons to
such subjects as philosophy and a r t
for all students in t h e school.
Although t h e enrollment of Stuttg a r t Tech is about equal to Tech's,
only three buildings a r e standing.
F o r t y percent of t h e students a r e
wounded and eighty percent a r e living
away from home.

Blue Print Photos
Due to the fact t h a t many students were unable t o keep their
picture appointments for t h e 1950
Blue Print due t o schedule
changes, etc., an arrangement has
been made with Gasper-Ware
Photographers so t h a t those men
who failed t o have their picture
taken while t h e photographers
were on t h e campus can do so
next week, Monday, October 10,
through Saturday, October 15.
Hours a r e from 9 till 5 Monday
through Friday and from 9 till 12
on Saturday. These pictures will
be made a t t h e studio, 876 West
Peachtree Street, one block north
of t h e Biltmore Hotel. NO PICT U R E S WILL B E T A K E N
AFTER
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15.

The Stork Resort
41 16th Street, N. W .

An Infant Nursery Operated

Blue Print Meets

by Registered Nurses

BLUE P R I N T BUSINESS S T A F F
meeting Tuesday night, Oct. 11 in the
basement of t h e YMCA. Be there by
6:45. All freshmen a r e cordially invited to attend.

Baby Sitting During
Football Games
Dial EMerson 3141

Dining Hall

mry,

WELCOME TECH
"PICKNICK AT THE PICKRICK"

Is Made By

For Fine Food At Popular Prices

JERSEY ICE
CREAM CO.

Spalding

sets the pace
in sports

STEAKS • CHOPS • CHICKEN • LUNCH AND DINNER
Pit Cooked Bar-B-Que — Sandwiches of All Kinds
W a l n u t Sundaes — Banana Splits
TABLE SERVICE - CAR SERVICE

781 N. Highland Ave., N. E.
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CHECK THESE BARGAIN PRICES

9
9
9
9

Authentic, A-2, Handsome Capeskin Flight Jackets
$16.95
B-15 Mouton Fur Collar Jackets, Knitted Waist
$14.95
Rugged Suede Jackets, Knitted Collar, Cuffs and Waist
$11.95
Water Repellent Windbreakers, Lined and Unlined
$4.95 tO $7.95
Tech Warm Up Jackets of Shiny Satin Old Gold, White Trim
$10.95
Tech Sweaters, Coat Style, All Wool Varsity Weight
$8.95
in Old Gold and All White
$6.50
Pinwale Corduroy Sport Shirts, All Popular Colors
And Many Other Cooler Weather Necessities
HANDIEST SHOPPING
BEST VALUES

9

9

_

THE TECH SHOP

***

Your Campus Men's Store

9
$

9
9
9
9
9
$
I
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5 Blocks N o r t h of Tech

FIRSTS FOR
THE "HELLUVA ENGINEER"

$

9
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PICKRICK

8 9 1 Hemphill A v e . , N . W .

4 9 NORTH AVE., N.W.
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